NPD Healthcare Service (Thailand) Co., Ltd. was established in October 2015 as a subsidiary company of NIPPON PARKING DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD. (1st listed section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange)

- Drug Inspection Services
- Automated External Defibrillator (AED)
- Ozone Air & Surface Cleaners
- COVID-19 RT-PCR
- COVID-19 Antigen Test (Service & Home Kit)
- Medical Check-up
- Safety Shoes
- Multi-level Parking
- CMYK Label Printer
- Glass Wool For Molding Machine (ecomaru)
- Anti-Bird Services
- COVID-19 Spray Sanitizing Services
- Mask

Tel: 02 235 5448, 5449 | Email: info@npd.co.th

www.npdh.co.th
Drug Inspection Services

DETECTABLE 15 TYPES OF NARCOTIC DRUGS

3 TYPES
- On-site
- By Nurse
- Posting

“Selectable your available date and location”

NIHON KOHDEN
AED-3100
No.1 famous AED brand in Japan with guidance audio. 2 languages
- LED Battery Level Indicator

PHILIPS
HeartStart Frx
Worldwide famous brand, manufactured in USA with guidance audio. 1 language.

- SMART Biphasic Technology
- SMART Analysis Algorithm (ECG Analysis)
- Quick Shock Function
- CPR Guidance Audio
- Durable and Compact

PURCHASE / RENTAL

Automated External Defibrillator (AED)

Medical device in order to analyze the heart’s rhythm, deliver an electrical shock to help re-establish an effective rhythm but easy-to-use.

“Every minute counts, AED helps increasing patient’s survive chance”
Ozone Air & Surface Cleaners

PURCHASE / LEASING

- 10 times greater sterilizing
- No filter, easy to maintenance
- Less noise, work silently

Effectively sterilize virus, bacteria, mold fungus, odor, PM2.5, and allergens in a short period of time.

Maximum area
279 m²

Maximum area
40 m²

Portable Series

COVID-19 Testing Services

1. ANTIGEN Test Service
   ON-SITE

2. RT-PCR Test Service
   AT CLINIC

Spray Sanitizing Services

Anti COVID-19 Disinfection
Air cleaning, service nationwide.

✓ Factory ✓ Office

Mask

Made with high quality fabric
Medical Check-up
Our mobile medical check-up helps reducing employee’s transportation cost to a hospital. Able to check up huge amount of employee and back to work after completing. (Same day with ‘Drug Inspection services’ is available)

Label Printer
CMYK Color System Label Printer
Customize label design for label printing

Cleaning Material For Molding Machine
Glass Wool
WORLD’S NEWEST REVOLUTION, better cleaning result.

Japan Quality Standard
Trustable Japanese safety shoes brand

Get Rid Of Bird Problem
Highly effective anti-bird service for factory.

Expand Slot Capacity
For both outdoor and indoor

Safety Shoes
Trustable Japanese safety shoes brand

Anti-Bird Services
Get Rid Of Bird Problem
Highly effective anti-bird service for factory.

Multi-level Parking
1 slot can park up to 2 cars
User-friendly lifting system
Quick installation